FANS- Forum for Awareness of National Security- under the guidance of Ma.
Indresh Kumar Ji member, National Excutive of RSS is organized a Motor Cycle
Yatra for 15 days from 13th October to 28th October. The Yatra was
innagurated with Ganesh Pooja at 1500 year old Chinthamaneeswar temple
built by Chola Kings at Pazhaverkadu on the border between Andhra and
Tamilnadu.

The Yatra with 15 bikers was flagged off on 13th October by Shri.Jasbir Singh,
National Treasurer, FANS and the Chairman of minorities commission
Rajasthan in the August presence of Ma. Golok Behari Rain, General Secretary,
FANS, Era. Meyappan State President of FANS Tamilnadu and others. The
Yatra was given a grand reception at Kasimedu Fishing harbour, Chennai. Shri
MRS Lakshmananji of Samudra Seema Vibagh and leaders of the fishing
communities were present and there was a good interaction between the
fishing community and the Yatries.
From Pudhuchery border for three days Jagat Guru Mahamandaleswar Swamy
Yatindra Anand Giri Maharaj joined the rally on motor bike and addressed
several large gatherings of fisher men and blessed all.

Poojanya Swamyjis address was on the threats to the borders, our Culture,
Unity and development by different divisive forces from inside and outside the
Country. Hisholiness created awarenes among the fishing folks to be Vigilant
and not to become victims of terrorism internal,external and the trap of
conversions to Christianity and Islam.Hisholiness blessed the fishing
communities mentioning that they are soldiers without uniform protecting
our beatiful long Coastal border of Bharat and wished them total development
and happy life in a strong prosperous Bharat.

Ma. Golok Behari Rai Ji, the National General Secretary FANS who
participated in the wholeYatra addressed the Fishing Communities to realize
that not to day even thousands of years ago the Tamil speaking Bharathiya
Kings like Cholas, Pansies and Cheras had gone long distances to Indonesia,
Vietnam, Combodia, Malaysia, Singapore and such other countries and spread
our Cultural Heritage and built large temples. The Tamil speaking people
should feel proud in the rich traditions and heritage of our Nation and should
not fall a pray to the force's trying to divide us in the name of language, caste
and creed.He spoke that if there is unity and peace in the society the economic
development will be possible and permanent.
Era. Meyappan, state President of FANS Tamilnadu explained about the Fans
organisation and the concept of the Sagar Putra Yatra. The yatra went thru 9
coastal districts of Tamilnadu, Rameswaram, Kannyakumari, and in Kerala
Thiruvanandapuram Kollam, Alapuzha districts and ended in Kochi
Ernakulathappan mandir.At Vallikavu, Poojanya Amma, Her Holiness Matha
Amirthanantha Mayi blessed the yatries and the AMMA's Ashram gave full
hospitality to the the yatries.

At Kochi- Ernakumam Ma Indresh Kumar ji our Marga Dharshak and the
National Executive member of RSS received the Yatries and blessed
them.
There was a valedictory function at Bharat Tourist Hotel Hall at
Ernakulam- Kochi on 28th October. Ma. Indreshji Kumar, Our
Patron, Shri Farook Khan, Administrator of Lakshadweep Islands and
Shri.C.P.Radhakrishnan Chairman Coir Board blessed the Yatries.

